Automotive, Transportation and Mobility

Our top-rated team includes former regulatory officials named as “leading lawyers” for environment and safety, a deep bench of automotive trial attorneys and the go-to experts on Congressional and other government investigations, discovery, and the strategic resolution of multi-faceted litigation. We additionally guide both traditional companies and new entrants through the emerging issues involving mobility, and connected and autonomous vehicles.

Cases & Deals
General Motors Bankruptcy Advice

May 12, 2020
GM Issues $4B Senior Unsecured Notes

April 2, 2018
Attorneys at K&S Secure Final Approval of One of the Largest Automobile Economic Loss Class Action Settlements, and Establish an Innovative Approach to Resolving Individual Product Liability Cases

VIEW ALL

Insights
CLIENT ALERT
October 2, 2020
A First Look at California’s Executive Order Banning Fuel-Burning Vehicles and Imposing Other Greenhouse Gas Reducing Restrictions

CLIENT ALERT
August 7, 2020
CARB Strictly Interprets Performance Aftermarket Part Laws in New Enforcement Advisory

CLIENT ALERT
August 4, 2020
Uncertainty in the Airline Industry: An Overview of Slots, Gates and Routes Pledged as Collateral in the Wake of COVID-19

Capability Lawyers

Andrew T. Bayman (Andy)  
Atlanta

Alexander Calfo  
Los Angeles

Jacqueline Glassman (Jackie)  
Washington, D.C.

Philip E. Holladay, Jr. (Phil)  
Atlanta

John P. Hooper  
New York

Granta Nakayama  
Washington, D.C.

Recognition

Automotive Practice Group of the Year
LAW360, 2018

Named a Tier 1 firm  
Transport: Rail and Road - Regulation
LEGAL 500, 2019

Granta Nakayama named a
Events
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
October 13, 2020
Ronni Solomon to Speak at Tenth Annual E-Discovery Institute Leadership Summit

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
January 30, 2020
Logan MacCuish to Speak at ABA 2020 Environmental & Energy, Mass Torts, and Products Liability Litigation Committees’ Joint Regional CLE Program

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
July 17, 2019
Jackie Glassman to Speak at ACI Automotive Product Liability Litigation Conference

News
IN THE NEWS
September 15, 2020
K&S represents Mercedes Benz in a settlement related to faulty HVAC systems

RECOGNITION
April 15, 2019
Twelve King & Spalding Attorneys to Serve on 2019 Law360 Editorial Advisory Boards

RECOGNITION
February 28, 2019
Law360 Names King & Spalding an Automotive Practice Group of the Year

"Leading Lawyer" for Environmental Transportation
LEGAL 500, 2017

Jackie Glassman named a "Leading Lawyer" for Transportation Regulation
LEGAL 500, 2017-2019

Product Liability Practice Group of the Year
LAW 360, 2013–2018

Jackie Glassman named a Band 1 Lawyer for Transportation (Glassman)
CHAMBERS, 2009-2019